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January 28, 20191st Editorial Decision

January 28, 2019 

Re: Life Science Alliance manuscript  #LSA-2018-00272-T 

Prof. Gad Frankel 
Imperial College 
CMMI 
EXHIBITION ROAD 
London SW7 2AZ 
United Kingdom 

Dear Dr. Frankel, 

Thank you for submit t ing your manuscript  ent it led "The S. Typhi effector StoD is an E3 ubiquit in
ligase which binds K48- and K63-linked di-ubiquit in" to Life Science Alliance. The manuscript  was
assessed by expert  reviewers, whose comments are appended to this let ter. 

As you will see, the three reviewers all think that there is value in your findings. However, they also
think that the conclusions put forward need to be backed up with addit ional support . We would
thus like to invite you to submit  a revised version of your work, addressing the concerns raised by
the reviewers. It  is not mandatory for publicat ion here to provide further biological insight (point  2 of
ref#1; second point  of ref#2), however all other points raised by the reviewers need to get
addressed. 

To upload the revised version of your manuscript , please log in to your account:
ht tps://lsa.msubmit .net/cgi-bin/main.plex 
You will be guided to complete the submission of your revised manuscript  and to fill in all necessary
informat ion. 

We would be happy to discuss the individual revision points further with you should this be helpful. 

While you are revising your manuscript , please also at tend to the below editorial points to help
expedite the publicat ion of your manuscript . Please direct  any editorial quest ions to the journal
office. 

The typical t imeframe for revisions is three months. Please note that papers are generally
considered through only one revision cycle, so strong support  from the referees on the revised
version is needed for acceptance. 

When submit t ing the revision, please include a let ter addressing the reviewers' comments point  by
point . 

We hope that the comments below will prove construct ive as your work progresses. 

Thank you for this interest ing contribut ion to Life Science Alliance. We are looking forward to
receiving your revised manuscript . 



Sincerely, 

Andrea Leibfried, PhD 
Execut ive Editor 
Life Science Alliance 
Meyerhofstr. 1 
69117 Heidelberg, Germany 
t  +49 6221 8891 502 
e a.leibfried@life-science-alliance.org 
www.life-science-alliance.org 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

A. THESE ITEMS ARE REQUIRED FOR REVISIONS

-- A let ter addressing the reviewers' comments point  by point . 

-- An editable version of the final text  (.DOC or .DOCX) is needed for copyedit ing (no PDFs). 

-- High-resolut ion figure, supplementary figure and video files uploaded as individual files: See our
detailed guidelines for preparing your product ion-ready images, ht tp://life-science-
alliance.org/authorguide 

-- Summary blurb (enter in submission system): A short  text  summarizing in a single sentence the
study (max. 200 characters including spaces). This text  is used in conjunct ion with the t it les of
papers, hence should be informat ive and complementary to the t it le and running t it le. It  should
describe the context  and significance of the findings for a general readership; it  should be writ ten in
the present tense and refer to the work in the third person. Author names should not be ment ioned.

B. MANUSCRIPT ORGANIZATION AND FORMATTING:

Full guidelines are available on our Instruct ions for Authors page, ht tp://life-science-
alliance.org/authorguide 

We encourage our authors to provide original source data, part icularly uncropped/-processed
electrophoret ic blots and spreadsheets for the main figures of the manuscript . If you would like to
add source data, we would welcome one PDF/Excel-file per figure for this informat ion. These files
will be linked online as supplementary "Source Data" files. 

***IMPORTANT: It  is Life Science Alliance policy that if requested, original data images must be
made available. Failure to provide original images upon request will result  in unavoidable delays in
publicat ion. Please ensure that you have access to all original microscopy and blot  data images
before submit t ing your revision.*** 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Reviewer #1 (Comments to the Authors (Required)): 

The manuscript  by McDowell et  al describes experiments that characterize the S. typhi effector
StoD. This is the first  report  of an S. typhi effector and it  turns out to be a homologue of EPEC NleG.



StoD is of interest  because so much of S. typhi pathogenesis is not understood and the
observat ion that S. typhi NleG homologues are evolut ionarily different from the ancestors.
Furthermore, this work points out that  studies of S. typhimurium are not actually a good model for
typhi and this needs to be emphasized in the pathogenesis community. 

The authors show by standard assays that StoD is secreted via a SPI mechanism and that
autoubiqut inat ion act ivity resides in the C-term of StoD (confirmed by NMR chemical shift  changes)
and requires a conserved proline residue P204. Together, along with homology modeling and
mutant analysis, the data convincingly show that StoD-C has a canonical U-box E3 ligase domain.
The crystal structure of the N-terminus was solved (since it  has low homology to other
homologues) and was shown to have a ubiquit in-like fold. In vit ro and in vivo imaging analyses
indicated that StoD binds ubiquit in. Interest ingly, both domains seem to bind ubiquit in. 

1. It  would be good to see the in vivo imaging experiment performed with the N and C-terminal
constructs of StoD.Are similar puncta observed?

2. The unanswered quest ion from this work is what are the host consequences of StoD being
present in the cytoplasm? The authors convincingly show that StoD binds and is co-localized with
host ubiquit in, but  what does this mean to the host?

Minor points: 

Abstract : the sentence In HeLa cells.....is confusing. Distribut ion should be distributed? Last
sentence, please add addit ional sentence regarding chain building. What would be the host or
bacterial significance? 

Lines 186-187 please explain why this is striking for StoD to have a ubiquit in like domain and E3
ligase funct ion for readers who are outsiders. 

How does a Kd of 5-15 uM compare with other ubiquit in binding proteins? This is discussed in the
discussion, but a brief sentence would be useful in the results. What were the Hill coefficients in the
binding assays shown in Fig. 5? 

Line 215 of should be on 

Reviewer #2 (Comments to the Authors (Required)): 

The manuscript  by McDowell and colleagues focuses on the molecular funct ion and structure of
type 3 secreted effector StoD from S. Typhi. This pathogenic factor belongs to a large family of
homologous funct ionally diverse NleG effectors present in E. coli and Salmonella strains. The most
conserved C-terminal port ion of NleG effectors represents a funct ional U-box domain able to
engage a specific set  of host ubiquit inat ion machinery members. 
Through the combinat ion of structural, biophysical and cellular assays McDowell and colleagues
demonstrate that StoD is composed of dist inct  N- and C- terminal domains which are able to bind
human ubiquit in. Based on this data authors formulate a hypothesis by which StoD facilitates the
format ion of polyubuquit inated targets in the host cell. 
The findings presented in this manuscript  advance our understanding of NleG family of pathogenic



factors that play an important role in the infect ion strategy of important human and animal bacterial
pathogens. Based on this I would recommend this manuscript  for publicat ion given that the points I
raise below are adequately addressed. 

General points to address: 
- Many acronyms are not described before use or at  all, and there are several typos. Please fix
throughout the manuscript .
- Does StoD colocalize with Salmonella during infect ion as ubiquit in does during infect ion?
- Why do the authors switch from L167K at the beginning to disrupt E2 interact ion, but then use
P204K in later work? Please be consistent throughout. In the Y2H assays, the authors suggest that
P204K impairs interact ion with ubiquit in direct ly despite this being an E2- interact ion residue.
Addit ionally, the Y2H interact ion with ubiquit in could be mediated by an E2. Please test  in vit ro if the
P204K and L167K mutat ion can st ill bind to ubiquit in direct ly.
- Lines 330-332: To adequately make this claim that the StoD target ing is pre-ubiquit inated
proteins, the authors should confirm that other NleGs do not also possess the ability to bind
ubiquit in in their N-terminus. If other NleGs can recognize ubiquit in as well, this suggests that StoD
would have an addit ional N-terminus host target, in addit ion to ubiquit in. Perhaps using NleG2-3
and its host recognit ion target, because as the authors say, NleG2-3 has a verified target that  is
recognized its target through a similar interface. This is an essent ial experiment.

Specific notes: 
Line 114+116: Reference for �prgH�ssaV causing deficiency in secret ion missing. 
Fig 2C. The authors don't  state how they aligned the structures/what the length of alignment is.
Would be good to show comparisons to the published structures in the E2/E3 complex direct ly
instead of just  a model. 
Fig S5C legend: Refers to the model in "Fig 3C" - there is no fig 3C, but presumably this refers to the
model from fig 2C. Assuming this is correct , the authors should fix this. 
Line 165: the SEC-MALS acronym is not described anywhere in manuscript . Please fix. 
Fig. S8 - This figure is difficult  to interpret  and misleading. Please show the whole chromatogram -
one elut ion peak is not sufficient  to determine if the protein is monomeric - this is essent ial to
include. Please describe what the horizonal dotted line across the peak corresponds to in terms of
the MALS output and size calculat ions. If the N and C-terminal domains are monomeric, what about
the full length? It  also would be good to include legend in figure itself corresponding to the colours
of the different protein concentrat ions. 
Fig S9A - It  would be good to show the structure surface for visualizing B-factor - cartoon makes it
difficult  to see loop b fac. 
Line 172 - says NleG 5.1 instead of NleG5-1 elsewhere. This happens a few t imes throughout SI as
well, please fix. 
Fig 3B - its hard to visualize the overlap between the N-terminal domain and ubiquit in - consider
adding another perspect ive for this superimposit ion 
Lines 190: Given that StoD can be secreted as shown in Fig. 1, is there a explanat ion for why it  can't
be detected during infect ion? Perhaps the authors would consider using a different ant ibody for
immunofluorescence? 
Line 195: Please add this negat ive Rab11, Vamp3, LC3 data to the supplemental as or
colocalizat ion tests with ubiquit in-like proteins. 
Line 214-216: This could also suggest that  the C-terminus is dependent on E2 interact ion and
subsequent autoubiquit inat ion to bind to ubiquit in in Y2H. This could potent ially be tested by
mutat ing the C-terminal G76 of ubiquit in in this Y2H assay. Also, if the P204K mutat ion is indeed
making the E3 ligase domain fold incorrect ly, please also test  this with the L167K mutat ion used
earlier. 



Fig S12. Should ideally use the same scale bar format as in for the MST in Fig. 5. 
For Di-ubiquit in synthesis, a coomassie gel would be helpful to show that only Di-ubiquit in variants
were formed as expected. 
Line 853: typo - "duef to line", change to "due to line" 
Methods issues. 
-In general, the methods are missing several a few key points - please go through thoroughly and fill
in gaps.
-In supplemental materials, all tables are formatted to say "Table S1" or other errors.
-For the Y2H assays, please indicate why the strains represent ing a posit ive interact ion are blue,
and explain in better terms how the assay is performed - for example, what are QDO plates? What
does DDO stand for? What are the addit ional components missing from QDO/ presumablely there
is b-gal in the media.
-Line 570: No where throughout paper is MALS defined. There could be more detail here. Also,
presumably this sect ion should be t it led SEC-MALS?
-Line 459: remove "An" from method t it le, should read "E2 ubiquit in-conjugat ing enzyme screen" or
similar.

Reviewer #3 (Comments to the Authors (Required)): 

This manuscript  by McDowell et  al. describes a novel, S. Typhi-specific effector E3 ligase with a
peculiar ability to bind Ub chains. As the authors posit , this could indicate that StoD is involved in
extending exist ing Ub chains within the host cell, result ing in local amplificat ion of signals that would
be consistent with the Ub-stained puncta observed following StoD overexpression. The authors
use rigorous structural and biophysical analyses to characterize E2 and Ub binding to the StoD U-
box and ubiquit in-like domains. The study provides fascinat ing insights that will be appreciated by
bacteriologists, structural biologists, and ubiquit in biochemists. The work is well done but lacks
several controls and biochemical experiments that could help link their observat ions to biological
funct ion. Without these, the work showing ligase funct ion, Ub puncta format ion, and Ub chain
binding are very disjointed and, on their own, less excit ing. My recommendat ion would be for the
authors to revise and resubmit . 

Main concerns: 

1) The nature of ubiquit inat ion observed in Figure 2 is unclear without addit ional Western blots and
controls. If the authors would like to present this as auto-ubiquit inat ion, an ant i-StoD blot  is needed.
Regardless, the authors should do a 'No-E3' control, as many of the E2s shown in their panel have
known E3-independent act ivity that  could be confounding their analysis. Part icularly, while the
strong Ub-modificat ion at  around 38 kDa in Fig. 2A is most likely mono-ubiquit inated StoD, the
banding patterns for UBE2K and UBE2H are more consistent with E3-independent act ivity. Further,
if the ubiquit inat ion observed in these blots is, in fact , auto-ubiquit inat ion, why does the banding
pattern not shift  in Fig. 2B as the molecular weight of StoD changes?

2) The biochemical analysis of the U-box-E2 interface should be more complete. Ideally, NMR
binding and in vit ro act ivity assays should be shown for both the P204K and L167A mutants. The
sites of these mutat ions should also be mapped onto the model in Fig. 2C. As an explanat ion for
their Y2H data, the authors propose that the P204K mutant might be misfolded; showing this by
NMR should be straightforward and informat ive.



3) An effort  should be made to separate E2 and Ub binding to the StoD U-box by point  mutat ion.
The authors use the P204K mutat ion for auto-ubiquit inat ion and cellular overexpression analyses,
but the effects of this mutat ion on the two binding interfaces are unclear. Using their NMR binding
analyses, the authors should be able to ident ify interface-specific mutat ions that can be used for
clarifying their biochemical and cellular phenotypes. Likewise, ident ifying a Ub interface mutant in
the ubiquit in-like domain would provide important insight into the role this plays in auto-
ubiquit inat ion act ivity and cellular puncta format ion.

4) The authors should make more of an effort  to place their studies on StoD into the context  of
other NleG family effectors. Would they predict  other examples to bind Ub at  the U-box domain?
And at  the ubiquit in-like domain?

Minor concerns: 

1) Consider changing the 'chain builder' nomenclature to be more consistent with the literature,
which tends to describe chain extending E3 ligases as E4 enzymes.

2) The broken Western blots, part icularly in Fig. 1C, make comparisons very difficult . If possible,
please provide side-by-side blots or at  least  full-gel blots in the Supplemental.

3) The authors reference numerous immunofluorescence experiments as 'data not shown'.
Although this is negat ive data, it  should st ill be included in the Supplemental if it  is to be ment ioned
at all.

4) I'd like to point  out that  the authors repeatedly stress the importance of not using S.
Typhimurium as a surrogate for studying S. Typhi, but  then proceed to do this to test  StoD
secret ion and its role (or lack there of) in infect ion. I understand this was a necessary swap, but
perhaps the authors should provide further explanat ion for why this work is st ill valid.

5) While the text  is well-writ ten overall, I would suggest an addit ional read through looking at
comma usage.

6) Please provide a PDB accession code for your structure deposit ion.
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1st Authors' Response to Reviewers      April 10, 2019    

Reviewer #1: 

Comment 1: It would be good to see the in vivo imaging experiment performed with the N 
and C-terminal constructs of StoD. Are similar puncta observed? 

Response:  We have now performed these experiments. Transfection of StoD-N caused re-
distribution of ubiquitin in 5.5% of transfected cells while transfection of StoD-C did not 
cause re-distribution of ubiquitin. These results are now presented in Fig. 4B and 4C. 

Comment 2: How does a Kd of 5-15 uM compare with other ubiquitin binding proteins? This 
is discussed in the discussion, but a brief sentence would be useful in the results. What were 
the Hill coefficients in the binding assays shown in Fig. 5? 

Response: Comment added to results and discussion section about Kd values. Hill 
coefficients added to figure legend. 

Reviewer #2 

Comment 1: Why do the authors switch from L167K at the beginning to disrupt E2 
interaction, but then use P204K in later work? Please be consistent throughout. 

Response: We added new data, Fig. 2A, showing that alanine substitution of L167 did not 
affect the E3 ligase activity of StoD, as reported for NleG3-2, hence the switch to P204K for 
the autoubiquitination assay, in line with Wu et al. 2010. 

For NMR experiments, mild alanine mutations in the E2 binding site were initially screened 
to identify those which caused minimal disruption to the structure of StoD-C, a criteria 
unlikely to have been met by P204K. Importantly,L167A did not change the fold of StoD-C 
and yet severely disrupted binding to UBE2E1, providing strong evidence that this residue is 
within the E2 interaction surface., As autoubiquitination assays were performed with an 
excess of StoD, the L167A mutant may still undergo a weak interaction with UBE2E1 that is 
sufficient for autoubiquitination but is not observable in the equimolar NMR titration. A 
comment has been added to the results section to explain this apparent discrepancy. 

Comment 2: In the Y2H assays, the authors suggest that P204K impairs interaction with 
ubiquitin directly despite this being an E2- interaction residue. Additionally, the Y2H 
interaction with ubiquitin could be mediated by an E2. Please test in vitro if the P204K and 
L167K mutation can still bind to ubiquitin directly. 

Response: We agree it is strange P204K no longer interacts with ubiquitin as it is not within 
the ubiquitin binding surface of StoD-C suggested by NMR. This indicates P204K is having a 
much larger effect on the global fold of StoD-C. 

Importantly, NMR titration of StoD-C with ubiquitin and UBE2E1 together suggests that the 
ternary complex forms. In addition, NMR data shows that UBE2E1 and ubiquitin do not 
interact directly at these concentrations (now added as Fig. S19B) so StoD-C is interacting 
directly with both ubiquitin and UBE2E1. We therefore present strong evidence that in vitro 
the interaction of StoD-C with ubiquitin is not via the E2. 

Comment 2: Lines 330-332: To adequately make this claim that the StoD targeting is pre-
ubiquitinated proteins, the authors should confirm that other NleGs do not also possess the 
ability to bind ubiquitin in their N-terminus. If other NleGs can recognize ubiquitin as well, this 
suggests that StoD would have an additional N-terminus host target, in addition to ubiquitin. 
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Perhaps using NleG2-3 and its host recognition target, because as the authors say, NleG2-3 
has a verified target that is recognized its target through a similar interface. This is an 
essential experiment. 

Response: We added new data (Fig. S15) showing that in NleGs from Citrobacter 
rodentium (see Fig. 1), full length NleG7 and NleG8, as well as NleG7-C, but not NleG7-N or 
NleG8-N bind ubiquitin (NleG8-C was toxic in the yeast and could not be tested). 

Comment 3: Fig 2C. The authors don't state how they aligned the structures/what the length 
of alignment is. Would be good to show comparisons to the published structures in the 
E2/E3 complex directly instead of just a model. 

Response: Superimpositions were done using Superpose. The lengths of all alignments are 
already given in the corresponding figure legends together with the RMSD. Fig S6C is now 
an overlay of the model with the CHIP/UBE2E1 structure. 

Comment 4: Line 165: the SEC-MALS acronym is not described anywhere in manuscript. 

Response: Done 

Comment 5: Fig. S8 - This figure is difficult to interpret and misleading. Please show the 
whole chromatogram - one elution peak is not sufficient to determine if the protein is 
monomeric - this is essential to include. Please describe what the horizonal dotted line 
across the peak corresponds to in terms of the MALS output and size calculations. If the N 
and C-terminal domains are monomeric, what about the full length? It also would be good to 
include legend in figure itself corresponding to the colours of the different protein 
concentrations. 

Response: The figure was modified to include the entire chromatogram, MALS for the full-
length protein and in-figure legends. Figure legend and material & methods describe output 
as is conventional for SEC-MALS. 

Comment 6: Fig S9A - It would be good to show the structure surface for visualizing B-
factor - cartoon makes it difficult to see loop b fac. 

Response: We believe this would be inappropriate – B factors are conventionally shown for 

the backbone C only and thus can only be mapped on a backbone representation of the 
structure i.e. cartoon. Mapping on the surface representation would imply we are also 
commenting on the side chain B factors. 

Comment 7: Fig 3B - its hard to visualize the overlap between the N-terminal domain and 
ubiquitin - consider adding another perspective for this superimposition 

Response: Done 

Comment 8: Lines 190: Given that StoD can be secreted as shown in Fig. 1, is there a 
explanation for why it can't be detected during infection? Perhaps the authors would 
consider using a different antibody for immunofluorescence? 

Response: We don’t have an explanation at this stage why StoD is not detected by 
infection, particularly as the HA antibodies detect transfected StoD. We are now addressing 
this in the discussion.    

Comment 9: Line 195: Please add this negative Rab11, Vamp3, LC3 data to the 
supplemental as or colocalization tests with ubiquitin-like proteins. 
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Response: Done 

Comment 10: Line 214-216: This could also suggest that the C-terminus is dependent on 
E2 interaction and subsequent autoubiquitination to bind to ubiquitin in Y2H. This could 
potentially be tested by mutating the C-terminal G76 of ubiquitin in this Y2H assay. Also, if 
the P204K mutation is indeed making the E3 ligase domain fold incorrectly, please also test 
this with the L167K mutation used earlier. 

Response: We accept these are good suggestions, but we believe this is now covered by 
the new data listed above. Performing the suggested experiments would take us beyond the 
3 months revision period and would form part of the follow-on studies.    

Comment 11: Fig S12. Should ideally use the same scale bar format as in for the MST in 
Fig. 5. 

Response: The legend was updated to show graphs in same representation as Fig. 5 and 
6. 

Comment 12: For Di-ubiquitin synthesis, a coomassie gel would be helpful to show that only 
Di-ubiquitin variants were formed as expected. 

Response: Fig. S22 now inserted to show di-ubiquitin SEC profiles and gels. 

Methods issues. 

Comment 13: In supplemental materials, all tables are formatted to say "Table S1" or other 
errors. 

Response: Done 

Comment 14: For the Y2H assays, please indicate why the strains representing a positive 
interaction are blue, and explain in better terms how the assay is performed - for example, 
what are QDO plates? What does DDO stand for? What are the additional components 
missing from QDO/ presumably there is b-gal in the media. 

Response: The information has been added to the relevant section in material and 
methods. 

Comment 15: Line 570: Nowhere throughout paper is MALS defined. There could be more 
detail here. Also, presumably this section should be titled SEC-MALS? 

Response: Done 

Reviewer #3 

Comment 1: The nature of ubiquitination observed in Figure 2 is unclear without additional 
Western blots and controls. If the authors would like to present this as auto-ubiquitination, an 
anti-StoD blot is needed. 

Response: We have replaced Fig. 2A with a new WB showing the ubiquitination activity of 
WT and L167 StoD. The bottom panel, anti His, now shows a ladder of poly ubiquitinated 
StoD. 
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Comment 2: Regardless, the authors should do a 'No-E3' control, as many of the E2s 
shown in their panel have known E3-independent activity that could be confounding their 
analysis. Particularly, while the strong Ub-modification at around 38 kDa in Fig. 2A is most 
likely mono-ubiquitinated StoD, the banding patterns for UBE2K and UBE2H are more 
consistent with E3-independent activity. Further, if the ubiquitination observed in these blots 
is, in fact, auto-ubiquitination, why does the banding pattern not shift in Fig. 2B as the 
molecular weight of StoD changes? 

Response: This is a good point. We have tested multiple E2 as a screen for selection of a 
suitable partner for the structural studies. For this reason, the original Fig. 2A has been 
moved to the supplementary. Moreover, although we don’t have a ‘No-E3’ control in Fig. 2B, 
the fact that no signal is seen in the presence of E2 and StoDP204K suggest there is no E3-
independent activity. 

Comment 3: The biochemical analysis of the U-box-E2 interface should be more complete. 
Ideally, NMR binding and in vitro activity assays should be shown for both the P204K and 
L167A mutants. The sites of these mutations should also be mapped onto the model in Fig. 
2C. As an explanation for their Y2H data, the authors propose that the P204K mutant might 
be misfolded; showing this by NMR should be straightforward and informative. 

Response: Fig. 2 now shows in vitro activity assay for both the P204K and L167A mutants. 
P204 now shown on Fig. 2C. L167 already shown clearly in Fig. S6D. P204K was not used 
for NMR because mild alanine mutations in the E2 binding site were already identified that 
caused minimal disruption to the structure of StoD-C and still disrupted the E2 interaction. 

Comment 4: An effort should be made to separate E2 and Ub binding to the StoD U-box by 
point mutation. The authors use the P204K mutation for auto-ubiquitination and cellular 
overexpression analyses, but the effects of this mutation on the two binding interfaces are 
unclear. Using their NMR binding analyses, the authors should be able to identify interface-
specific mutations that can be used for clarifying their biochemical and cellular phenotypes. 
Likewise, identifying a Ub interface mutant in the ubiquitin-like domain would provide 
important insight into the role this plays in auto-ubiquitination activity and cellular puncta 
formation. 

Response: These are indeed interesting experiments to perform, but we are unable to 
perform these experiments for this revision. These studies would form the basis for our 
follow-on studies and a grant application.    

Comment 5: The authors should make more of an effort to place their studies on StoD into 
the context of other NleG family effectors. Would they predict other examples to bind Ub at 
the U-box domain? And at the ubiquitin-like domain? 

Response: See response to comment 2 by reviewer 2. 

Minor concerns: 

Comment 6: Consider changing the 'chain builder' nomenclature to be more consistent with 
the literature, which tends to describe chain extending E3 ligases as E4 enzymes. 

Response: We added few sentences into the discussion about this, but designate StoD as a 
novel E4 enzyme due to its direct interaction with E2 enzymes. 

Comment 7: The broken Western blots, particularly in Fig. 1C, make comparisons very 
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difficult. If possible, please provide side-by-side blots or at least full-gel blots in the 
Supplemental. 

Response: We have replaced Fig. 1C as the secretion assays were repeated in S. 
Typhimurium. Secretion assay with S. typhi are notoriously difficult (one has to use a non-
capsulated strain), particularly as they have to be done in a Cat3 lab.  

Comment 8: The authors reference numerous immunofluorescence experiments as 'data 
not shown'. Although this is negative data, it should still be included in the Supplemental if it 
is to be mentioned at all. 

Response: This has been added as Fig. S12, S13. 

Comment 9: I'd like to point out that the authors repeatedly stress the importance of not 
using S. Typhimurium as a surrogate for studying S. Typhi, but then proceed to do this to 
test StoD secretion and its role (or lack there of) in infection. I understand this was a 
necessary swap, but perhaps the authors should provide further explanation for why this 
work is still valid. 

Response: Only secretion assays were doe in the S. Typhimurium background (due to 
safety concerns); all the functional assays were done in S. Typhi (Fig. S2). 

Comment 10: Please provide a PDB accession code for your structure deposition. 

Response: Done. The structure is deposited with PDB ID 6IAI. 



April 30, 20191st Revision - Editorial Decision

April 30, 2019 

RE: Life Science Alliance Manuscript  #LSA-2018-00272-TR 

Prof. Gad Frankel 
Imperial College 
CMMI 
EXHIBITION ROAD 
London SW7 2AZ 
United Kingdom 

Dear Dr. Frankel, 

Thank you for submit t ing your revised manuscript  ent it led "The S. Typhi effector StoD is an E3
ubiquit in ligase which binds K48- and K63-linked di-ubiquit in". As you will see, the reviewers
appreciate the introduced changes. However, a few concerns remain, which should get addressed
by text  changes (see comments of reviewer #3) prior to acceptance of your paper. Please also
include the following in the final revision: 
- please list  10 authors et  al. in the reference list
- note that the legend of Figure S13 does not ment ion the sub-panels, please fix
- we display S figures in-line in the HTML version of the paper, these have to be provided as single-
page files therefore. Please fix Figure S1 (current ly runs over two pages)
- please upload all figures, including S figures, as individual files
- uploaded tables S2 and S3 may have wrong headers ('error' and 'S1'), please check and fix
- please link your ORCID iD to your profile in our submission system, you should have received an
email with instruct ions on how to do so
- note that we follow ICMJE authorship guidelines, please check the author contribut ions and adapt
accordingly (ht tp://www.icmje.org/recommendat ions/browse/roles-and-responsibilit ies/defining-the-
role-of-authors-and-contributors.html)

If you are planning a press release on your work, please inform us immediately to allow informing our
product ion team and scheduling a release date. 

To upload the final version of your manuscript , please log in to your account:
ht tps://lsa.msubmit .net/cgi-bin/main.plex 
You will be guided to complete the submission of your revised manuscript  and to fill in all necessary
informat ion. Please get in touch in case you do not know or remember your login name. 

To avoid unnecessary delays in the acceptance and publicat ion of your paper, please read the
following informat ion carefully. 

A. FINAL FILES:

These items are required for acceptance. 

-- An editable version of the final text  (.DOC or .DOCX) is needed for copyedit ing (no PDFs). 



-- High-resolut ion figure, supplementary figure and video files uploaded as individual files: See our
detailed guidelines for preparing your product ion-ready images, ht tp://www.life-science-
alliance.org/authors 

-- Summary blurb (enter in submission system): A short  text  summarizing in a single sentence the
study (max. 200 characters including spaces). This text  is used in conjunct ion with the t it les of
papers, hence should be informat ive and complementary to the t it le. It  should describe the context
and significance of the findings for a general readership; it  should be writ ten in the present tense
and refer to the work in the third person. Author names should not be ment ioned. 

B. MANUSCRIPT ORGANIZATION AND FORMATTING:

Full guidelines are available on our Instruct ions for Authors page, ht tp://www.life-science-
alliance.org/authors 

We encourage our authors to provide original source data, part icularly uncropped/-processed
electrophoret ic blots and spreadsheets for the main figures of the manuscript . If you would like to
add source data, we would welcome one PDF/Excel-file per figure for this informat ion. These files
will be linked online as supplementary "Source Data" files. 

**Submission of a paper that does not conform to Life Science Alliance guidelines will delay the
acceptance of your manuscript .** 

**It  is Life Science Alliance policy that if requested, original data images must be made available to
the editors. Failure to provide original images upon request will result  in unavoidable delays in
publicat ion. Please ensure that you have access to all original data images prior to final
submission.** 

**The license to publish form must be signed before your manuscript  can be sent to product ion. A
link to the electronic license to publish form will be sent to the corresponding author only. Please
take a moment to check your funder requirements.** 

**Reviews, decision let ters, and point-by-point  responses associated with peer-review at  Life
Science Alliance will be published online, alongside the manuscript . If you do want to opt out of this
transparent process, please let  us know immediately.** 

Thank you for your at tent ion to these final processing requirements. Please revise and format the
manuscript  and upload materials within 7 days. 

Thank you for this interest ing contribut ion, we look forward to publishing your paper in Life Science
Alliance. 

Sincerely, 

Andrea Leibfried, PhD 
Execut ive Editor 
Life Science Alliance 
Meyerhofstr. 1 
69117 Heidelberg, Germany 



t  +49 6221 8891 502 
e a.leibfried@life-science-alliance.org 
www.life-science-alliance.org 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Reviewer #1 (Comments to the Authors (Required)): 

The is a revision of a previously submit ted manuscript . The authors have exhaust ively responded to
the crit icisms and the manuscript  represents an advance in our understanding of S. Typhi. It  is
suitable for publicat ion. 

Reviewer #3 (Comments to the Authors (Required)): 

The revision put forward by McDowell et  al. shows a significant effort  to address the reviewer
comments. The work now more clearly describes the E2 and Ub interact ions with StoD and their
potent ial implicat ions in cells. There are only a few minor suggest ions that remain, none of which
are experimental. 

1) I believe there is a typo on line 138; shouldn't  this be L167A and not L123A?
2) Please dial back some of the claims of novelty, part icularly with regard to the N-terminal domain
which you claim is a novel fold while also showing strong similarity to the NleG5-1 structure.
3) Please consider removing some of the highly speculat ive points raised in the discussion.
a. StoD is not a novel type of E4 enzyme. E4 enzymes st ill require E2s; where else would the Ub
come from?
b. As you only report  the format ion of StoD- and Ub-posit ive puncta in the context  of
overexpression, I would be careful about proposing a concentrat ion/sequestrat ion role.
c. You show no evidence that the StoD-N could mimic ubiquit in. There are many ubiquit in-related
folds that are not involved in the ubiquit in pathway. This suggest ion seems to come from nowhere.

And some mere comments for considerat ion: 
1) There is st ill something odd about the L167A mutat ion in that it  shows no detectable binding to
the E2 by NMR but is st ill act ive in vit ro.
2) Though StoD clearly has ligase act ivity, it  st ill looks like a fair amount of this might actually be on
UBE2E1. The ant i-His blot  you show for auto-ubiquit inat ion is not part icularly convincing since it
also seems to detect  mono-Ub.



May 7, 20192nd Revision - Editorial Decision

May 7, 2019 

RE: Life Science Alliance Manuscript  #LSA-2018-00272-TRR 

Prof. Gad Frankel 
Imperial College 
CMMI 
EXHIBITION ROAD 
London SW7 2AZ 
United Kingdom 

Dear Dr. Frankel, 

Thank you for submit t ing your Research Art icle ent it led "The S. Typhi effector StoD is an E3
ubiquit in ligase which binds K48- and K63-linked di-ubiquit in". It  is a pleasure to let  you know that
your manuscript  is now accepted for publicat ion in Life Science Alliance. Congratulat ions on this
interest ing work. 

The final published version of your manuscript  will be deposited by us to PubMed Central upon
online publicat ion. 

Your manuscript  will now progress through copyedit ing and proofing. It  is journal policy that authors
provide original data upon request. 

Reviews, decision let ters, and point-by-point  responses associated with peer-review at  Life Science
Alliance will be published online, alongside the manuscript . If you do want to opt out of this
transparent process, please let  us know immediately. 

***IMPORTANT: If you will be unreachable at  any t ime, please provide us with the email address of
an alternate author. Failure to respond to rout ine queries may lead to unavoidable delays in
publicat ion.*** 

Scheduling details will be available from our product ion department. You will receive proofs short ly
before the publicat ion date. Only essent ial correct ions can be made at  the proof stage so if there
are any minor final changes you wish to make to the manuscript , please let  the journal office know
now. 

DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIALS: 
Authors are required to distribute freely any materials used in experiments published in Life Science
Alliance. Authors are encouraged to deposit  materials used in their studies to the appropriate
repositories for distribut ion to researchers. 

You can contact  the journal office with any quest ions, contact@life-science-alliance.org 

Again, congratulat ions on a very nice paper. I hope you found the review process to be construct ive
and are pleased with how the manuscript  was handled editorially. We look forward to future excit ing
submissions from your lab. 



Sincerely, 

Andrea Leibfried, PhD 
Execut ive Editor 
Life Science Alliance 
Meyerhofstr. 1 
69117 Heidelberg, Germany 
t  +49 6221 8891 502 
e a.leibfried@life-science-alliance.org 
www.life-science-alliance.org 
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